
PROJECT & T IME



Time sheet. Job. Invoicing.
Do you invoice Resources but not Items? Are you a consulting firm where time sheets need approvals? 

This package is for those of you that invoice hours. That need an easy way to report time on different projects and use this 
reported time as a basis for invoicing. Take control over your time sheets and let the system help you so you never miss a 
billable hour. Get traceability and history so that you can follow up your projects and time reporters. If you also report 
absence – no problem, export a file to your salary program.

 
Continue your StreamLine journey.
Start off with StreamLine Start, the package that helps you get going with accounting and invoicing. Add StreamLine Project 
& Time to help you optimize your processes regarding Jobs & Time Sheets in Business Central. The package includes the 
app StoryPoint from SmartApps, that offers added functionality to Business Central. Stop register time on notes and slip of 
papers - do it in your phone, directly in the Business Central app. Make it easy for your employees to time report at any time 
and get more control of your company’s time, from time tracking to customer invoices.

 

Project & Time contains:

 Standardized job/time sheet workflow
While you can work with jobs and time reporting in multiple different ways, we deliver configuration and setup for a 
standardized workflow regarding time sheets and jobs in Business Central. This is done for you so that you can start 
reporting time when you log into Business Central for the first time.

 Resourses and staff
We provide you with a migration template where you add all your time reporters and their approvers. Then we help you set 
up and migrate them in to Business Central so you can start reporting time in Business Central from day one.
 

 Time sheet approvals
We create the first time sheets for you, and include training and documentation on how you can continue to do it by 
yourself in the future. We also help you set correct time reporter with the correct time sheet approval.

 Job templates
In the setup is a standardized Project, so called Job template, included. This template makes it easier for you to create your 
own jobs from day one and start using Jobs in Business Central. Copy the existing template, change the name and you are 
good to go!

 Absence management
Is someone sick or on vacation? No problem, register your absence in the time sheet and then with help of the provided 
instructions you can export this to your salary system.



Take the next step.
Get started with Project & Time today!

Contact us at info@nabsolutions.se or read more on our website.

Price

The price consists of a fixed price for the 
Implementation and Training and a variable part in 
the form of licenses that are affected by the number 
of users. In the table to the right we show examples 
of our most common arrangement.

Start up cost 
 

25 000 SEK

StoryPoint
This package includes StoryPoint, an app from SmartApps that helps you maximize your efficiency when it comes to Jobs 
and Time sheets in Business Central. StoryPoint has a price of 99 SEK per month for every Essential license and 10 SEK per 
month for every Team Member license.

 

Current licensing costs per user

StoryPoint, Essential user 99 SEK/month
StoryPoint, Team member 10 SEK/month

Extra Business Central licenses
Essential license for project managers   612 SEK/month 
Team member license for time reporters 70 SEK/month

 Job Print Layout templates
You get standardized Job print layouts, all designed by us and based on our extensive experience from customers over the 
years. With different Job print layouts you can have different requirements from the customers on how the invoices should 
look like. Out of the box you get Job print layouts in the set up, but there is nothing stopping you from creating your own.
 

 Two Hour Online Training
For a smooth go live during the delivery week you get two hours of online training in the standardized workflow that is 
included in the package. This is done to help you get the best go live experience possible with Time sheets and Jobs within 
Business Central.
 


